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Dubinsky Rebuffs 'Bias' Charge 
A t Congressional Unit's Hearing

enko, the acting chairman of the subcommittee of 
the House Committee on Education and Labor 
whose chairman Is Rep. A. Clayton Powell. Its 
other Democratic members In attendance;are Rep. 
James Roosevelt and-Rep. John Dent, and Its two 
Republican members are Rep. Carroll Kearns and 
Rep. Robert Grinin. The New York Liberal Party 
refused to endorse Congressmen Zelenko and

piles he time and again voiced personal and trade
union philosophy, personal history, trade union 
accomplishments and the ILOWU history and 
record with characteristic sincerity and forceful* 
ness that held audience and Investigators spell*

tempt of Congress charge when.he hurled 
committee the accusation that an attemf

Report le Timet1
sw York Times carried the following 
the session by Stanley Levey on Its

ILCWU PRESIDENT TESTIFIES:
• SERVICE BASED OH MERIT , NOT RACE
• NO CLASS' MEMBERSHIP IN ILCWU
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DUBINSKY AT HEARING:
'Proud We Organized Exploited Workers!'
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Dubinsky Rebuffs 'Bias' Charge 
A t Congressional Unit's Hearing

Zimmerman Hurls Accusal 
Of Anti-ILGWU Frame-Up

her ILGWU activities.
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DUBINSKY AT HEARING
How We Consistently Fight Discrimination
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DUBINSKY AT HEARING:

ILC in Puerto Rico: Record of Progress
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AT HEARING:
Chiselers Show No Bias—They Exploit AIT
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ILC Chief Rebuffs Charge
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'Quickie' Strikes Add 
2 to Phila. ILG Rolls

Two "quickie” strikes lasting five days each recently brought 
two nesv shops employing 50 workers into the ranks of the Phil
adelphia Dress Joint Board, reports Vice Pres. William
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THE ATTACK ON OUR UNION
OUR ILGWU—IN WHOSE RANKS hundreds, of thousands of now- 

comers to this nation first experienced democracy—stands accused of bias.
This union—which for more than six decades has been the portal 

through which masses of immigrants have integrated into American life—is

This ILGWU—which through its president launched union drises in 
the South and initiated moves to bring unionism to Puerto Rico—is labelled 
enemy of Negro and Spanish-speaking workers.

This union of ours—founded by members of minorities, built with the 
sacrifices of minorities, nurtured and sustained by the hopes of minorities—is 
accused of exploiting minorities.

Who makes these charges?
Not the subcommittee investigating ihe ILGWU, if its chairman is to be 

believed. Frequently and at length he has insisted that there is no presumption 
of guilt, that there can be no guilt until guilt is proven.

This would be fine were it not for the fact that the hearings over 
which he presides lack such basic trial procedures as required proof for allega
tions and the right to cross-examine witnesses. Lacking these safeguards, un
founded charges against the ILGWU were leaked to the press, smeared across 
front pages of newspapers and broadcast across the nation.

IS THERE NO PRESUMPTION OF GUILT? Does the committee 
—and its “experts”—have a genuine wish to be fair and deal only with facts?

Why, then, does the resolution .establishing the subcommittee direct not 
that it ascertain if guilt in fact exists but, presuming guilt, that it ascertain ' 
“the extent to which labor organizations [in the ladies' garment industry, that is, 
the IIEWU1 engage in discrimination in employment because of race, color.

Why, then, did the chairman of the parent committee of the subcom
mittee, as he sailed for Europe before the sessions, talk to newspapermen of 
“nefarious” and “discriminatory practices” and the “callous disregard of officials"?

Why, then, didthe chairman of the subcommittee, on the morning of 
its first open session, pledge to newspapermen that the hearings would be con
ducted “with no preconceptions, no prejudgmenis, and no bias,” and then close 
the day with a televised statement that there was already evidence ip the 
ILGWU of a pattern of discrimination?

If there are bias and discrimination in the ILGWU these should be

Genuinely motivated by a desire to uncover the facts, the committee 
should have spent its money getting the most competent experts to help it

community service, its history1 of welcoming newcomers—has been contaminated 
by an evil. This is a job for recognized and sincere experts—not amateurs, not

grinders, not mischief makers, not psychopaths.
The subcommittee could have hired honest experts familiar with ILGWU 

policies and not vengefully inventing them.
It then would have known, and not been surprised at suddenly learning, 

that there a no seniority in ILGWU shops but that the rule of equal division 
of work is the greatest bulwark against discrimination, protecting the most 
recent entrants into the garment industry equally with its .old-timers.

It then would have known that in a piece-work industry' such as ours 
historic strikes and battles were fought to establish the principle that the rate is 
settled on the piece and not on the worker and therefore there cannot lie 
rate discrimination based orr race or nationality.

It then would have known why no Negro, no Jew, no Tasmanian, no 
Hindu, not anyone but an Ilalian-American can hold membership in Local 89- 
which through its great manager, Luigi Antonini, was a lone anti-Fascisl voice 
at a lime when others were oblivious to the danger. It would have applauded 
the origin of this local in the desire of Italian immigrants to participate in the 

its of the union at a time when they were conducted in Yiddish, the language

ould have known—for public

Thanks to the “experts,” it was left to the ILGWU to call to the attention 
of the committee the printed and public record of our union and President Dubin- 
$ky personally in the long fight to lift Puerto Rican garment industry wages.

Thanks again to the “experts,” no mention was made, until ILGWU 
spokesmen made it, of the steady rise, on the basis of merit and service, of 
a corps of Negro and Spanish-speaking officers in ILGWU ranks, persons of 
such dedication and experience that many of them have been enlisted by the gen
eral labor movement and U.S. government agencies for work outside the country.

Thanks to the "experts,” not a word was said, until the ILGWU said 
them, about the serious economic problems confronting the garment industry, 
about international trade competition, about industrial mobility, about dwindling 
volume of work in certain branches and markets, about unemployment and 
public school facilities for training in garment industry- skills and the continuing 
struggle of the union to improve wage and working conditions.

Instead, there were distortions, fictions, distasteful abuse of authority.
One ILGWU witness was avked by an “expert," in open hearing, whether 

he considered himself to be qualified to become a local manager. The questioner 
persisted while the wjtness was embarrassed into silence by being asked to pass 
judgment on himself. Finally committee members threw the question but.
• . Another “expert”—the top one-came down from his whispering post 

behind the subcommittee chairman to become the committee’s fits! big witness. 
First he made certain to have his 14-page statement handed to the newspaper
men. The committee itself had not seen the report, as rules provide it yhould, 
and its members had to request and wait for copies. When a fellow committee- 
man asked the committee chairman whether he previously had seen the 
report and was told he hadn’t he commented aloud, “Wdl, you should have.”

With copies of the statemeru in the han& of the press, the star witness- 
expert was silenced by two outraged and ashamed .committee members before 
he reached the end of his first sentence. Thereafter, huge portionS,~fffipping' ; 
with venom, were ordered sliced out by the committee as it sought to find a 
fact in all the fiction which it could let stand in the record. In the end, the 
enure statement was ordered held out of the record until a lawyer for. the comJ 
miice could edit and censor it—something which, inhe search for factual materi
al. he still has' not been able to accomplish.

WHAT SHOCKED THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS?
the intemperate, vengeful and biased language, the report - 

Iful lies of which the following is as good an example as anyt! 
h of these locals [600 and 601, Puerto Rico] are denied Puerto Rican 
‘rship even though’virtually every other international union from the main- 
operating in Puerto Rico has Puerto Rican directors and stall persons

lucting the affairs of the union on the island.”
When he composed this fiction, the so-called expert for the committee 

in hand a list of names of all ILGWU organizers, business agents and 
utivc boa id members on the island—given to him by ihe ILGWU—showing 
even- single one of them Is Spanish-speaking and from the island.

The ILGWU's Puerto Rican director of organization. Alberto Sanchez; 
icr'v with the commonwealth's Department of Labor, pointed this out.-read 
full list of names and stressed that under Jerry Schoen, the ILGWU's local 
tor and its onlv non-island officer on the island, garment union membership 
uerto Rico in the past two years increased from 5,000 to 8.500. Most of the . 

ored in the undergarment-industry. Schoen, from New York's big

as fillc

ni local, u expert on that industry.

ailed experts? Does it 

gathered the |>ertinrnt

sweeper cannot leap into the highly skilled job of cutter; that dress industry 
shipping clerks were finally organized because dress pressers poured money and 
manpower into the effort to do« a non-union gap in the ranks. And they 
Would have wondered what discrimination has been directed jit the unemploy ed 
white presser and what sense there is to training numbers of new pressers, of 
whatever color, to compete with him in looking for the job he can't find.

THE SUBCOMMITTEE LEANED heavily on its “experts.”
Thanks to the “experts,” the committee chairman persisted in interpreting 

a Local 60A contract clause as permitting exploitation, refused to read Ihe next 
sentence giving it the opposite meaning until another member of the com
mittee finally succeeded in getting liim to do so.

IS THE COMMITTEE A CAPTIVE of its i 
know only what they want it to know? With imparti; 
seeking to investigate rather than to prosecute it could h 
facts about the problems of the garment industry.

Bui as steered by prejudiced “consultants” and “experts,” what other 
objectives did these hearings sene than revenge and political blackmail?

membeIhm d̂°vH!̂ hreX,Thti" h" h"" “ “ir .'uspit:ion amon* °"r
where there'nrust be sympathy and understanding'"

' " T h*vc »°“8ht to besmirch the proud record of our union and have 
used the prestige of a Congressional committee to do this. How else could a 
top expert ’ who has made a professional career of stirring up hatred instead 
of fostering undemanding, win space in the newspapers?
commiiree'chairman'askfd “ ham' d “  *nltr h“ .,u,cmcnl on >“ record. The
had ordered it kept out of the committee record. But that didn’t stop a leading 
Negro newspaper from plastering the contents of the shameful, vengeful, hate- 
laden.report arrow its front page and punctuating it with anti-Semitic innuendoes, 
k ’ ^ C|Cann-°Lf k * r0.mn"ltc'  °* ,hf United States Congress has
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